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Mission
Inspiring Excellence
Vision
We believe that…….
● Developing passionate, innovative, adaptable learners prepared to embrace the challenges of
the future and make a positive difference in their community
Core Values
Students of the Lewis Central Community School District will…..
● Student Focus - We foster a passion for learning by developing the whole child
● Opportunity - Each person deserves to engage in experiences that help him or her grow and
excel
● Collaboration - We embrace differences to work together productively
● Excellence - Higher expectations yield higher results for everyone
● Community - We create a sense of belonging through demonstration of respect, acceptance
and pride
● Innovation - We seek new ways to make learning environments more exciting, challenging and
rewarding

The Lewis Central Community School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed,
gender, national origin, religion, age, or disability in its educational program, services, or employment
practices.  Inquiries concerning application of the statement should be addressed to:  Laurie Thies,
Equity Coordinator, 4121 Harry Langdon Blvd., Council Bluffs, IA 51503 (712) 366-8311

Lau Leadership Team
Jennifer Williams, EL Teacher
Amberly Schechinger, EL Teacher
Barb Grell, Elementary Principal
Jim Dermody, Middle School Principal
Kathy Pregon, Elementary Teacher
Marisha Dang, Middle School Literacy Teacher
Lori Jasa, High School Language Arts Teacher
Tony Paff, Community Member, Interpreter
Aurora Paff, Paraeducator
Laurie Thies, District Administrator, Equity Coordinator

The Iowa Department of Education requires that all school districts report their plan to identify and
serve ELs in accordance with the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act to the Department of Education.  The
Lewis Central Community School District LAU Plan ensures that there is an approved process for the
identification of ELs. Procedures in place to begin English Language development as well as
academic instruction and development for students’ with language backgrounds other than English.
The district LAU Plan is designed to meet the instructional needs of ELs and is named after the court
case Lau v. Nichols in 1974.  The Lau (ELL) plan is collaboratively written and shared with the public
by the LAU Plan Leadership Team.

Acronyms
ESL - English as a Second Language

ELs – English Learners

LEP – Limited English Proficiency

LIEP – Language Instruction Educational Program

HLS – Home Language Survey
TELPA – Tennessee English Language Proficiency Assessment
ELPA21 – English Language Proficiency Assessment for the 21st Century
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Section I.

LAU Plan Guiding Principles

EL’s will meet or exceed English proficiency in speaking, listening, reading, writing and
understanding.
EL’s will meet or exceed proficiency in grade level appropriate skills.
EL‘s will have equal opportunity to access the general education curriculum.
EL’s will be taught by highly qualified and credentialed instructors.

Academic Achievement Goals
Accelerate the learning of all students’ in the areas of Reading, Math, and Science.
Increase the graduation rate.
All students’ will make at least one year’s growth in Reading, Math, and Science.

Cross Cultural Goals
Students’ will experience diverse educational opportunities.
Students’ will develop knowledge and awareness of other cultures through collaborative and
cooperative learning experiences.
Students’ will develop positive attitudes toward self, school, and community.

Section II:  Identification and Placement of ELs in a Language
Instruction Education Program (LIEP)
Every attempt is made to identify potential English Learners (EL) in the Lewis Central Community
Schools District. The district has established a uniform procedure to be followed in order to identify
students’ of diverse languages who may need to be assessed in order to determine if they are in
need of services from the alternative language programs available in the district.
All building office personnel responsible for registering students’ are familiar with the procedure. This
procedure will be followed at the beginning of every school year as well as throughout the year as
new students register in the district. All students will register in their home school.

Registration Steps

1. Parent completes an enrollment form
2. Home Language Survey (Iowa version from TransAct):
● Is completed at registration by parent
● Completed Home Language Survey is given to the EL teacher in the building
●  If a language other than English is listed on any of the questions the EL teacher is
notified.
● The EL teacher will administer the Tennessee English Language Proficiency
Assessment (TELPA) within 14 days
● HLS is placed in student’s cumulative file.
3. Placement:
● EL teacher and/or the LAC team meets to determine placement based on data,
language development and academic needs are considered when placing students’ in
content courses or classrooms
● EL teacher sends notification to parents about placement
● Services will begin once placement is determined
● Students’ are always placed in general education setting that are age appropriate
4. Parent Notification Forms:
● Parents may request a waiver form to opt out of services
● EL teacher communicates with parents outlining the team’s recommendations,
concerns, and program goals.
● If parent opts out of services they must sign the waiver form
● The TransAct form “Determination of Student Eligibility, English Language Development
Program Placement” is used for notification.(See Appendix A)
● All notifications will be placed in student’s cumulative folder.

Other information

● Interpreters are provided at registration dates in August
● These forms a
 re available in native language

Placement
After the initial identification of a potential English learners at registration, initial assessing for
placement is conducted on all identified students’. (NOTE: Parent may choose to not sign testing
notification on Home Language Survey). Parental refusal to sign the testing notification does not stop
the identification process and testing proceeds as normal.  The district uses the state required
assessment, Tennessee English Language Placement Assessment, TELPA, to evaluate English
language proficiency in speaking, listening, reading, and writing for initial placement.

Assessment and Program Placement
(Part I)

● The TELPA is administered by trained personnel and is conducted within 14 school days from
student’s initial start date.
● The assessments are administered by trained teachers’.
● After proficiency testing has been completed, the EL teacher and/or the Language
Acquisition Committee (LAC) will review all data and make recommendations for programming
matching the student’s English language development needs.
NOTE: If the parent has declined to give a signature for testing notification, send the Home
Language Survey, onto the LAC team.

Assessment and Program Placement
(Part 2)

Upon receiving the proficiency testing, the EL teacher and/or LAC team will review the testing along
with other documentation available in order to make a determination. This documentation may
include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Student academic history
Student portfolios
Student information/ questionnaire(s)
Family background
Parent input
Classroom teacher input
EL teacher input
All Achievement testing

Once EL placement/alternative language services have been determined, the EL teacher completes
the Parent Notification Form and mails it within 30 days of the initial start date or 14 days if identified
later in the year. The EL teacher notifies all necessary school personnel regarding the recommended
program. The team will reconvene as necessary.

Assessment and Program Placement
(Part 3)

The next step for initial placement of ELs is to create a Language Proficiency File (LPF). This is an
essential tool for keeping track of all the various components of the district’s plan and a means of
tracking a student’s progress. Each school building has determined if the LPF is found in the
student’s cumulative file, in the EL room or in another designated area. If the file is located in the EL
room or another designated area, then a File Placement Form (purple) is put in the cumulative file
indicating where the LPF can be found. The LPF may contain the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

All original testing forms
Home Language Survey
LAC Recommendation Form(s)
Parent waiver form, if necessary
Copy of the Parent Notification Form
Exit Follow-up Forms
Dated writing samples
Other district forms deemed necessary

The LPF has a checklist form on the front and back of the file that is completed as information is put
into the file.
When a student leaves the district the LPF becomes an “inactive file” and is sent to the Educational
Resource Center to be stored. If the same student returns to the district it becomes an “active file”
again and is sent to where the student is attending school.
NOTE: When another school district requests student records, copies of the front and back of the LPF
are included as part of that student’s records.
●

All original forms completed at Lewis Central Community Schools remain in the file and only
copies are released to the new school.

Assessment and Program Placement
(Part 4)  Parent documentation of waiving/withdrawal from LIEP programing.
●
●
●

ESL teacher schedules meeting to review data with parents to discuss options.  At this meeting
parents will be informed that it is a state requirement to annually assess all students’ until formal
exit occurs.
Parent signs “Waiver-Refusal of ESL-Bilingual program” if refusing services and this is placed in
student’s cumulative folder
Students’ will continue to be monitored to ensure success and will take the annual ELPA21
testing.  ESL teacher will continue to collaborate with general education teachers’ to ensure
success.

The Language Acquisition Committee (LAC)
LAC team is a group established within each school building whose responsibility is to oversee the
alternative language services offered to language minority students’. The LAC team is comprised of
from 3-4 members who have knowledge about second language acquisition and EL issues. The EL
teacher is a member of this committee in his/her assigned building. This committee meets as needed
throughout the school year.

Role of Language Acquisition Committee Team
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

After proficiency testing has been completed, the EL teacher and/or the Language Acquisition
Committee (LAC) may review all data and make recommendations for programming and issue
notifications within 30 days of initial start date or within 2 weeks if identified later in the year.
Create the Language Proficiency File (LPF).
Review annual proficiency testing to make recommendations for placement for the next school
year.
Review referrals for program exit.
Review the status of students’ after program exit.
Receive initial referrals from classroom teachers’ regarding academic classroom concerns of
EL’s and recommend pre-referral strategies.
Review and recommend referral to adjunct services. (Title 1, TAG, Special Education, etc.)

LAC TEAM
Kreft

Titan Hill

Middle School

High School

Gen Ed. -Kristina Beckner

Gen. Ed. – Jennifer Stroup

Gen Ed. – Kelly Carr

Gen Ed. – Dave Bergman

Gen Ed. – Kathy Pregon

Gen Ed. – Cindy Sellers

Gen Ed. – Marisha Dang

Gen Ed. – Lori Jasa

EL – Amberly Schechinger

EL – Amberly Schechinger

EL – Amberly Schechinger

EL – Jenny Williams

EL – Jenny Williams

EL – Jenny Williams

Administrator – Laurie Thies

Administrator – Laurie Thies

Administrator – Laurie Thies

Gen Ed. – Ashley Smith
EL – Amberly Schechinger

Administrator – Laurie Thies

Section III.  Description of the LIEP

Academic Achievement Goals
Accelerate the learning of all students’ in the areas of Reading, Math, and Science.
Increase the graduation rate.
All students’ will make at least one year’s growth in Reading, Math, and Science.

Cross Cultural Goals
Students’ will experience diverse educational opportunities.
Students’ will develop knowledge and awareness of other cultures through collaborative and
cooperative learning experiences.
Students’ will develop positive attitudes toward self, school, and community

Annual Notification of Continuing Placement and Programming:
● Parent’s will be notified of placement using the “Notification of English Language Development
Program Placement” w
 ithin 30 days or 14 days if identified later in the year
● Certified ESL teachers’ will notify parent’s about placement
● All records will be kept in student’s cumulative folder

Waiving Services: Procedures for Communicating with Parents:
● Parent’s will be notified and required to sign waiver form annually
● ESL teachers’ will communicate using the “Waiver-Refusal of ESL Bilingual Program”
● All forms will be kept in student’s cumulative folder
● All students’ whose parents have not waived services will receive direct ESL instruction
PK-5 Program – Elementary
The elementary schools follow a Sheltered English/ ESL program. It may consist of EL Instruction
combined with sheltered instruction in English in the general education classroom. The EL teacher
and general education staff collaborate to successfully serve the needs of all EL’s in the building. At
this level, developmentally appropriate instruction is an important factor; therefore, each building may
look different as it delivers services. However, all programs include these key components:
● English Language Development, focusing on speaking, listening, reading, and writing
● Access to CORE curriculum
Pre K – Students’ will be primarily served in a language rich environment with support from the EL
teacher as requested
Kdg. – 5th
  – Students’ will be served in the general education classroom through sheltered instruction
and may also receive ESL instruction.  When appropriate the EL teacher may use a Co-Teaching
approach to meet student’s needs.
Staff Requirements: Sheltered English trained general education teachers’ at all grade levels Pre-K
through 5th
  grade. EL teacher will have the appropriate number of trained teachers’ to meet the needs
of the students’.
Materials/Equipment:  Bilingual materials, technology, textbooks and accompanying materials, library
materials

In order to best serve the needs of English Learners, the district takes many factors into consideration
in order to deliver language services to all EL students’. While services in every building may vary in
appearance due to those factors, the program is designed to meet the individual needs of all EL’s
through appropriate instruction delivered by quality teachers’.

Middle School/High School Program (6-12)
Lewis Central High School follows a Sheltered English model program combined with an EL program.
Services for EL’s are determined by Language Proficiency Levels. The LAC team members carefully
review data and determine the most appropriate program based on individual needs.  This program
may include EL Instruction, Sheltered Instruction, and/or a combination of both.  The team also works
to place students’ into classrooms where teachers’ have received professional development in
second language acquisition.  When appropriate the EL teacher may use a Co-Teaching approach to
meet students’ needs.
Staff Requirements:   EL teacher(s), Sheltered English trained general education teachers.
Materials/Equipment:  Curriculum, bilingual materials, technology, textbooks and accompanying
materials, library materials.

Highly Qualified Staff

● All EL Teachers’ employed by the Lewis Central Schools have valid Iowa Teaching licenses or
EL endorsements recognized by the State of Iowa or are actively seeking such an
endorsement.  During that time the district provides additional support for the
teacher-in-training through contact with sources such as the EL Consultant at AEA
● All general education teachers’ will be endorsed in the content areas they teach

Designated Administrator

● Director of Special Populations, Laurie Thies, is designated as the administrator in charge of
oversite for the districts LIEP
● District Administrator has knowledge about ESL best practices and works in direct
collaboration with Building Administrators’ and ELL Teachers’

Access to Iowa Core

● All students’ will have meaningful access to Iowa Core and ELP Standards
● ESL teachers’ collaborate with content and classroom teachers on a frequent and ongoing
basis.  Through things such as:
●
Ongoing dissemination of strategies and ideas
●
School meetings
●
Opportunities offered after school for student collaboration.

Curriculum and Supplemental Resources
District Curricular Materials

EL Program Materials

Description of Selection &
Purchase

K-2 Journeys Reading
K-5 Lucy Calkins Writing
Google Apps
2-5  Lucy Calkins Reading
Ipads
K-5 Reading BAS Fountes &
Green Hills AEA
Pinnell
K-2 iRead Literacy Software
Avenues
K-5 - LLI
LLI
K-12 Rosetta Stone
Green Hills AEA
Teachers access materials through District ESL teachers.
K-5 iReady Math
K-5 iReady Reading
2-5 Lexia
The Language Acquisition Committee thru a review of student, building and district needs will identify
instructional and supplemental resources needed to support and instruct English Learners throughout
the district.
The district has a staff member on each district level content team who is knowledgeable in second
language acquisition.  The content team carefully considers the needs of all special populations when
reviewing resources and materials that support the Core.

Section IV.  Process to provide meaningful access to all
Co-curricular and Extracurricular Programs and
Activities
Special Education
The Language Assessment Committee (LAC) located in every school is the starting place for
determining if an EL’s needs to be referred to Special Education.
The LAC follows these steps:
●
●
●
●

●

●
●

Classroom teacher, parent, counselor, student, or anyone else working with the student may
request a LAC Team Meeting.
The LAC, EL Teachers’, and members of the TAT meet to discuss concerns and make
recommendations.
Parent’s are invited to participate and an interpreter is provided, if needed.
The purpose of the pre-referral process is to determine if the student’s difficulties stem from
English language learning issues. Therefore, it is important to implement instructional
strategies first before recommending Special Education referral. The LAC will complete an
I-PLAN in collaboration with the classroom teacher/parents. There are many options for the
LAC to choose from on that Form. If there are strategies that need to be implemented, and
documented, the team develops an intervention plan.   The LAC sets the follow-up review
data.
At the follow-up meeting, the results of the previous weeks’ strategies are discussed. The LAC
has many options at their disposal. If strategies are being successful, no more early
intervention is required and current intervention is continued. If the strategies are not
successful, the LAC can recommend different strategies.   The LAC may also recommend that
the student needs referral for possible Special Education services.
If students’ are eligible for both ESL and Special Education services, the language needs will
be supported through both, and students will receive services from both ESL Teacher and
Special Ed Teacher.
ESL teacher will be invited and participate in IEP meetings.

When the LAC recommends a referral to Special Education.  The team requires data from some or all
of the following areas:
● Native Language Proficiency testing, if available
● English Language Proficiency testing and interpretation
● A Parent Questionnaire
● LPF (Language Progress File)
● Evaluative Instruments differentiating BICS (Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills) and
CALP (Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency)
● Socio-cultural Information

Talented and Gifted
The Language Assessment Committee (LAC) located in every school is the starting place for
recommending referral to the Talented and Gifted (TAG) program. The LAC follows these steps:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Teacher informs the building LAC Team of a potential student.
The LAC team meets to discuss and make recommendations. Teacher and
Parent’s are invited. An interpreter is provided (if needed).  The LAC may choose to gather
additional information to help in their recommendation.
The LAC team makes a recommendation for TAG identification
The LAC team may choose to do a follow-up meeting to ensure the recommendation was
carried out.
The team uses multiple sources of data including, but not limited to: formal assessment faster
than expected growth in content and language development, teacher recommendations,
informal classroom assessments and observation.
Language needs will continue to be supported through the TAG program with collaboration.

Title I Services
All K-5 students’ participate in the Benchmark Assessment System by Fountas & Pinnell which
measures the level of difficulty that a student is able to read fiction and nonfiction texts.  Along with
BAS students’ take part in Iowa Tier assessments.  Combinations of both assessments are used for
student placement in Title services.  ELs are not excluded from participation in the assessments or
reading program.  Language needs will continue to be supported through all additional programs.

Other Services

ELs are encouraged to participate in the following programs:
● Performing and Visual Arts
● Athletics
● Clubs
● Honor Society
● Career and Technical Education Programs
● STEM

Intervention Planning Meetings/504 Plans

● ESL Teachers will be invited to all meetings for identified EL’s

Parental Communication

● Parents will be provided with communication about special programs in their primary language.

Section V:  Ongoing, Embedded District Level EL Professional
Development for Staff who Deliver Instruction or
Support the LIEP for ELs
EL professional development provided for staff that support or deliver services to ELs:

District and Building Administrators
●
●
●
●
●
●

SIOP Training
Iowa Language and Culture Conference
TELPA  Administration Training
Webinars
School Reform Initiative
Our Kids

ELP Standards

● See Language on Page 11 A

LIEP Staff
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

SIOP Training
Iowa Language and Culture Conference
Webinars
TELPA Administration Training
Our Kids
School Reform Initiative
ELP Standards

Content/Classroom Teachers
●
●
●
●
●

SIOP Training
Our Kids
Student Centered Classroom Training
School Reform Initiative
ELP Standards

Paraprofessionals
● Ongoing coaching and feedback for individual student’s and groups with the EL teacher

Instructional Coaches

● School Reform Initiative

EL teachers annual participation in English language proficiency assessment
and administration include:
● TELPA Screener online training and administration in the fall
● Implement ELPA21 Assessment in the spring
● Certificates stored at Educational Resource Center

EL assessment scores are shared the following ways
●
●
●
●
●
●

Powerschool
Language Profile Folders
Student Profile Sheets
Inform
Iowa Tier
District, building, LAC, and team meetings

Training to interpret and communicate results to staff include:
● TELPA online training
● Iowa Tier training at the building level

Staff Training

All required staff will begin training for the ELP Standards in October, 2016.  Staff will complete
training by the end of the 2017-2018 school year.  The district will use a combination of Options A and
B.  All required staff will receive a completion document that will be placed in their personnel file.

Section VI:  Annual English Language Proficiency Assessment
and Administration (ELPA21)
Annual training to appropriate staff
●  English Learners will be evaluated annually with a standardized English language
development instrument recommended by the State of Iowa.  Certified Staff will administer the
assessment each spring.
● All of the certified LIEP staff have received yearly ELPA21 training to administer and score the
assessment.  All students’ who have been identified as ELs (including those students whose
parents have waived/refused services) are assessed.  Parents are informed prior to the test
that their child will be assessed with the ELPA21.
● Documentation of completion of training is kept in the teacher’s personnel file.

Dissemination of scores to stakeholders
●  The test results are sent to parents so that they are aware of the language growth of their
child.  Data is shared with pertinent staff such as classroom teachers, co-teaching team,
administrator, resource personnel, etc.
● ESL teacher’ will share and interpret results with teachers’ and administrators’ working with
EL’s.
 Appropriate training to interpret results for staff
● Training will be presented through webinars provided through the Iowa Department of
Education and Prairie Lakes AEA.

Utilization of assessment results to guide instruction and programming
● The LIEP staff analyzes the data to make appropriate instructional supports and program
decisions.  Data may impact things like core instruction, ESL instruction, direct services, and
future programming.

Section VII:  LIEP Exit Criteria and Procedures
The district recognizes the goal to provide alternative language services for every EL until a fluent
level of proficiency is attained at which time an EL is ready to transition to the core curriculum at a
level of his English speaking peers. It becomes a critical issue to determine the point at which that
transition should occur. Also of importance is to provide the student with follow-up support to ensure a
successful transition. With that in mind, the District has established the following exit and monitor
procedures.

Exit Criteria:

● The student achieves the required score for proficiency on the ELPA21
● The s tudent scores proficient on district-wide and state-wide assessments in Reading and
Math.
● The student meets both of the above criteria in the same school year.

Exit Procedures:
●
●
●
●
●

Exit will occur anytime between the end of a school year and October 1st  of the following year.
Exit will not be considered until the district receives ELPA21 results.
Parents will be notified using “English Language Development Program – Exit Letter”.
ESL teachers’ will continually update student management system with current data.
District Administrator personnel will enter data into the Student Reporting Information (SRI).

Section VIII:  Monitoring Procedures after Student’s Exit the
LIEP Program including parent notification
Monitoring Procedures (after exit)
The responsibility to monitor the success of EL’s  is the task of the EL Teacher and the Language
Acquisition committee (LAC) The Teacher initiates the process when they recommend that an EL
exits the EL/alternative language services.  The process includes these steps and is monitored by
Laurie Thies, Director of Special Populations:
● The EL Teacher and LAC prepares the Monitor Forms.
● A Monitor Form is issued to the classroom teacher at the end of each academic
semester for two consecutive years.  NOTE: the classroom teacher at the elementary
level receives the form and the Core team or the language arts and/or math teachers at
the secondary level receive the form.
● EL teacher and LAC reviews the form.
● A recommendation is made to continue monitoring and/or give support. NOTE: The EL
Teacher and LAC can decide to extend the monitoring period to more than two years.
The reason for the extension should be noted on the form.
Or
● If support help is recommended, the EL teacher will be responsible for assuring that
EL/alternative language services or follow-up support is given.
●  All Monitor Forms are placed in the LPF.  NOTE: Monitor information is marked on the
front of the LPF.
● If the student has a successful 2 years of monitoring, the LPF is sent to the inactive file
center.
● Parents will be notified of re-entry into the program using the “Notification of English
Language Development Program Placement Form”.

All EL Teachers’ employed by the Lewis Central Schools have valid Iowa Teaching licenses or EL
endorsements recognized by the State of Iowa or are actively seeking such an endorsement.  During
that time the district provides additional support for the teacher-in-training through contact with
sources such as the EL Consultant at AEA.

Section IX:  LIEP Evaluation
● ESL team facilitated by District Administrators’ will use the following components to evaluate
the program:
●     Qualified staff
●     Professional Development
●     Program design
●     Program implementation
● This team will review the Title III Assurances annually.
● Laurie Thies, Director of Special Populations will be responsible for facilitating the team based
process for LIEP Evaluation.

Qualified Staff

  The district can identify…
● Number of certificated and ESL endorsed teachers’
● Number o
 f qualified ESL associates
● Potential t eaching candidates who understand the requirements for ESL training if they are
hired for positions in Sheltered English/ ESL Center schools
● The progress of teachers’ in their work for ESL endorsements/ESL training for Sheltered
English teacher’s (Individual Professional Development Plans)
● Teacher goals / expectations
● ELL Instructional skills used in the classroom

Professional Development
  The district can identify…

● The topics and agendas for professional development
● Distribution of information about conferences, workshops, academies, etc. to selected staff
● Collaboration among staff

Program Design

  The district can identify…
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

An up-to-date Lau Plan is in place
Student completion rates
Student discipline referrals
Student extra-curricular participation rate
Student participation in Special Education, Talented and Gifted, Title I,
Migrant students
Achievement Scores, authentic assessments
Student performance after program exit
Curriculum aligned with state/local/TESOL standards
Curriculum aligned with authentic assessments
LACs
Collaboration between ESL and content teachers
A list of interpreters/translators
Use of the Transact Library

ESL Program Implementation
The district can collect…
●
●
●
●
●
●

Socio economic data
Language proficiency levels
Record keeping of formal and informal assessment results
Learning progress reports after program exit (Monitor forms)
Fluency in native language
LAC referrals of EL’s to special services

All EL’s not exited participate in re-evaluations of their English language proficiency every Spring in
order for academic language progress to be measured. Currently, the English Language
Development Assessment  (ELPA 21) test is used.
All EL’s, except for approved exceptions by the state, are included in the district’s academic content
assessments in reading and mathematics and science.  See APPENDIX for a further explanation of
state guidelines.

Translations
All personnel have access to the Transact Library, an electronic translation service, provided by the
state which has many required documents translated and available for download.
The district has a list of interpreters who can be employed for various meetings such as Parent
Teacher Conferences, IEP meetings, etc.  All parents have a right to have an interpreter at a school
meeting if their home language is not English and every attempt is made to accommodate the needs
of parents either through an on-site interpreter.
All schools with EL’s contact Laurie Thies.

      Appendix A
          Forms

New Student Information Form
   Please include each child you need to register
Student 1

Student 2

Student Legal First
Name
Student Legal Middle
Name
Student Legal Last Name
Gender
Date of Birth
Grade
Student Home Residence
Street Address
City
State
Zip
Student Home Phone
(xxx-xxx-xxxx)

Previous School
(if not LC)
Parent 1 Name
(Mother)

Parent 2 Name
(Father)

Parent 1 Phone

Parent 2 Phone

Parent 1 Email

Parent 2 Email

Student 3

Student 3

L

Determination of Student Eligibility
For English Language Development Program Placement
Name of Student:

 Date:

School:

 Grade:

Dear Parent/Guardian:
When your child registered for school, a Home Language Survey was completed and indicated that a language other than English is
spoken by your child or in the home. Based on this information, the school assessed your child to determine their eligibility for
placement in an English language development program. As a result, we:
❑ recommend an English language development program for your child.
❑ do not recommend an English language development program for your child.
To determine our recommendation, we tested your child’s English language abilities in:
❑

speaking

❑

❑

and used other information, such as prior education and social experiences; written recommendations and observations by
current and previous instructional school staff; Eligibility Placement Committee meeting; mastery of basic skills in English
and their home language; and/or grades from current or previous years.

reading

❑

❑

writing

listening and understanding.

Based on your child’s language abilities in English, your child will be placed in the following program:
❑ a regular grade level classroom with instruction in English.
❑ an English language development program as described on, “Notification of English Language Development Program
Placement”, that is either attached or will be shared with you in the near future.
❑ Other: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ .
We feel this program will help your child meet high academic grade level standards and graduation requirements. Please sign below
where indicated and return this notice to your child’s school.
Thank you for your interest in the quality of your child’s education. Please contact us if you have any questions.

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Name

Title

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Telephone Number

Email Address

Eligibility Placement Committee (if applicable):
Name: _________________________  Signature: _______________________ Title:

 Date: ________

Name: _________________________  Signature: _______________________ Title:

 Date: ________

Name: _________________________  Signature: _______________________ Title:

 Date: ________

Name: _________________________  Signature: _______________________ Title:

 Date: ________

Parent/Guardian: Please complete the section below and return the e ntire form to your child’s school.
Name of Parent/Guardian:
Telephone Number:________________________________

Signature:
Email Address:_____________________________________

Lewis Central Community School District
Waiver/Refusal of English as a Second Language/Bilingual Program

Date:_____________________________
Dear Parent or Guardian:
Your child, _____________________________, has been identified as being eligible for an English as a
Second Language program.  This determination is based on an assessment of your child’s ability to understand,
speak, read and write English.
If you do not agree with this determination or do not want your child in this program, please sign the
waiver notice below and return it to the school.  If you have any questions, please call me at
______________________.
Sincerely,
_________________________________________
Principal or Program Designee

Waiver/Refusal of English as a Second
Language/Bilingual Program
Dear Principal or Program Designee:
☐  I do not want my child, _________________________________, to be placed in the program.

Name of Parent/Guardian: ________________________________  Date:___________________
Signature: ___________________________________________  Phone: ___________________

File Placement Form

Student Name______________________________________  Date_______________
School ________________________________________________________________

This student has an ELL file locate in
Room____________________________________________
Established on ______________________________. 20____
EL Teacher is responsible for file

EL Referral Form
(For additional services)
        Today’s date_________________
Student name ___________________________________________Grade_____
Father’s name_____________________________________________________
Mother’s name____________________________________________________
Classroom teacher_______________________ESL teacher _______________
Primary language_______________________Testing date_________________
Testing Data:________________________________________(name of test)
Oral ______________    Reading _______________   Writing _______________
Other Data _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Placement in EL  Program                 YES                NO
Other language services (please explain) _______________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Refer student to:
  T.A.T.         TAG        COUNSELOR

OTHER___________

Elementary
LAC Form
Today’s date________________
Student name___________________________________________Grade_____________________
School___________________________________________________________________________
Classroom teacher_______________________

Testing information:
ELPA21:

  Reading_____  Writing_____ Listening_____   Speaking____  Proficiency____

Smarter Balanced:   Reading______  Math_______  Language_______
Grades:   Reading/Literacy______  Math_______ Science______ Social Studies_____
Other Data:___________________________________________________________________

Comments _________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

________
Continue Direct Services
________
Exit
________
Other, describe_____________________
__________________________________________________________________
Recommendations:

Signatures
_________________________________________________Parent(s)
______________________________________________________ESL teacher
______________________________________________________Classroom teacher
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________other

Secondary LAC Form
Today’s date________________
Student name___________________________________________Grade_____________________
School___________________________________________________________________________
Classroom teacher_______________________

Testing information:
ELPA21:

  Reading_____  Writing_____ Listening_____   Speaking____  Proficiency____

Smarter Balanced:  Reading______  Math_______  Language_______
Grades:   Reading/Literacy______  Math_______ Science______ Social Studies_____

Comments _________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

________
Continue Direct Services
________
Exit
________
Other, describe_______________
____________________________________________________________
Recommendations:

Signatures
_________________________________________________Parent(s)
______________________________________________________ESL teacher
______________________________________________________Classroom teacher
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________LAC member
______________________________________________________Other

La Forma de Salida de LAC
                                                             La fecha de hoy__________
El nombre del estudiante_____________________________El grado________
La escuela______________________________________________________
El/la maestro(a)__________________el/la maestro(a) de ESL______________
La información académica
Aptitud de inglés:       el nombre de la evaluación ______________________
               Oral____________   Lectura____________   Escritura___________
Rendimiento académico:             Lectura____________   Escritura___________
La lectura:  El nombre de la evaluación y la nota ______________________ o el
                   nivel de lectura _______
La escritura: ejemplos envuelta                ____sí        ____no
La tarjeta de calificaciones: una copia envuelta      ____sí        ____no
Comentarios ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Las firmas
___________________________________Padres
___________________________________ El / la maestro(a) de ESL

___________________________________ El / la maestro(a) de la clase
___________________________________Miembro de LAC
___________________________________Miembro de LAC
___________________________________Miembro de LAC
___________________________________Otro

Copias al: el/los padre(s), Director(a), La secretaria de la escuela, LPF

English Language Development Program
Exit Letter

Name of Student:_______________________________________Date:____________________
School: _______________________________________________________________________

Dear Parent,
A recent assessment has shown that your child has made significant improvement in his/her ability to
read, write, speak and listen in English. As a result of your child’s improved English language skills, he/
she no longer qualifies for services provided by the school district’s English Language Development
Program.
Thank you for your assistance in helping make your child’s exit from the English Language
Development Program a success. If you have any questions or concerns, please call your child’s
school or teacher.
Sincerely,

Name

Title

Phone

Email Address

Appendix B

Program Alternatives
For Linguistically Diverse Students
http://www.crede.org/products/print/eprs/epr1.shtml

Office for Civil Rights Resource Manual
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/ell/toc.html

Educating Iowa’s English Language Learners
http://www.state.ia.us/educate/ecese/is/ell/documents.html

Guidelines for Inclusion of English Language Learners
(ELLs) in K-12 Assessments
http://www.state.ia.us/educate/ecese/is/ell/documents.html

TransAct Library
http://www.transact.com/webinar/?Implementation

